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Abstract
Previous research indicates that tailoring lifestyle interventions to participant
characteristics optimizes intervention effectiveness. Our objective was to assess
whether the effects of a preconception lifestyle intervention in obese infertile
women depended on women's exposure to adversity in childhood. A follow‐up of a
preconception lifestyle intervention randomized controlled trial (the LIFEstyle
study) was conducted in the Netherlands among 577 infertile women (age 18–39
years) with a body mass index (BMI) ≥29 kg/m2 at time of randomization; N ¼ 110
(19%) consented to the follow‐up assessment, 6 years later. A 6‐month precon-
ception lifestyle intervention aimed weight loss through improving diet and
increasing physical activity. The control group received care as usual. Outcome
measures included weight, BMI, waist and hip circumference, body fat percentage,
blood pressure and metabolic syndrome. The potential moderator, childhood
adversity, was assessed with the Life Events Checklist‐5 questionnaire. Among the
110 women in our follow‐up study, n ¼ 65 (59%) reported no childhood adverse
events, n ¼ 28 (25.5%) reported 1 type of childhood adverse events and n ¼ 17
(15.5%) reported ≥2 types of childhood adverse events. Regression models showed
significant interactions between childhood adversity and effects of lifestyle inter-
vention at the 6‐year follow‐up. Among women who experienced childhood adver-
sity, the intervention significantly reduced weight (  10.0 [95% CI   18.5 to   1.5] kg,
p ¼ 0.02), BMI (  3.2 [  6.1 to   0.2] kg/m2, p ¼ 0.04) and body fat percentage (  4.5
[95% CI   7.2 to   1.9] p < 0.01). Among women without childhood adversity, the
intervention did not affect these outcomes (2.7 [  3.9 to 9.4] kg, p ¼ 0.42), (0.9 [  1.4
to 3.3] kg/m2, p¼ 0.42) and (1.7 [95%CI   0.3 to 3.7] p¼ 0.10), respectively. Having a
history of childhood adversity modified the effect of a preconception lifestyle
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intervention on women's body composition. If replicated, it may be important to
consider childhood adversity as a determinant of lifestyle intervention effectiveness.
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1 | INTRODUCTION
Obesity is an increasing problem worldwide, with serious negative
health effects (Ng et al., 2014). The first step in the treatment of
obesity is lifestyle modification through behavioural change. Lifestyle
interventions aim at improving diet and/or increasing physical activity
and are less invasive compared to bariatric surgery. Lifestyle in-
terventions aiming at the combination of improving diet and increasing
physical activity have beenmost effective in terms of weight reduction
(Ketola, Sipilä, & Mäkelä, 2000), although studies have demonstrated
that lifestyle interventions show moderate effects on weight loss in
short‐ and long term, and that motivation of participants may play a
significant role in lifestyle intervention effectiveness (Lloyd‐Jones
et al., 2010; Wu, Gao, Chen, & van Dam, 2009). Lifestyle interventions
of >12 months duration showed more consistent weight loss results
compared to interventions of <6 months duration (Naslund et al.,
2017). We have shown that a lifestyle intervention, offered during the
preconception period when women are particularly receptive to life-
style advice (McBride, Emmons, & Lipkus, 2003), is effective in
improving lifestyle (van Elten et al., 2018), reducing body weight and
improving cardiometabolic health (van Dammen et al., 2018).
Obesity is a complex condition, with numerous risk factors
implicated in its development (Cecchini et al., 2010; Weinsier, Hunter,
Heini, Goran, & Sell, 1998), including experiencing childhood adversity
(Williamson, Thompson, Anda, Dietz, & Felitti, 2002). Stressful and
traumatic experiences during childhood, including physical and sexual
abuse, loss of a parent or parental neglect, are associated with higher
rates of obesity as well as cardiovascular disease, cancer and even
mortality in adulthood (Bellis et al., 2015; Felitti et al., 1998; Shonkoff
& Garner, 2012; Suglia et al., 2017). Childhood adversity is linked to
obesity in adulthood through a variety of mediating mechanisms.
Childhood adversity is associated with the development of post‐
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) symptoms and depressive symptoms,
which in turn, are linked to higher rates of overweight and obesity
(Farr et al., 2015; Michopoulos et al., 2015). PTSD and depressive
symptoms may be linked to overweight and obesity through direct
physiological pathways and indirect psychological pathways. The
direct pathways include higher levels of glucocorticoids, which are
known to promote weight gain, and immunological dysregulation;
proinflammatory cytokines have a negative impact on both mood and
eating behaviour (Aaseth, Roer, Lien, & Bjørklund, 2019; Markowitz,
Friedman, & Arent, 2008). Indirect psychological pathways are lower
adherence or motivation to maintain a healthy lifestyle in those who
experience PTSD or depressive symptoms (Aaseth et al., 2019; Mar-
kowitz et al., 2008). Another mechanism involves hypothalamic–
pituitary–adrenal axis functioning, which may be altered in those who
have experienced childhood adversity and is also associated with the
development of overweight and obesity (Miller, Arbel, Shapiro, Han, &
Margolin, 2018). Altered eating behaviour such as stress‐induced
eating and night eating syndrome could also explain how childhood
adversity and obesity are linked (Palmisano, Innamorati, & Vander-
linden, 2016). Given the increased risk of obesity in adulthood in in-
dividuals who experienced childhood adversity, and the heterogeneity
in who sees positive results after lifestyle interventions (Gaalema,
Elliott, Morford, Higgins, & Ades, 2017; Karsten et al., 2018), it is
possible that the psychological and physiological mechanisms identi-
fied in the link between early life adversity and obesity may reduce the
effectiveness of lifestyle interventions among individuals who expe-
rienced childhood adversity. In this study, we assessed whether the
effectiveness of a preconception lifestyle intervention differed for
participants who experienced childhood adversity and participants
who did not experience childhood adversity.We hypothesized that the
intervention may be less effective in improving body composition
among women who experienced childhood adversity than in women
who did not experience childhood adversity.
2 | METHODS
2.1 | LIFEstyle study
The LIFEstyle study, a randomized controlled trial, was carried out in
23 hospitals throughout the Netherlands from 2009 to 2012. The trial
was registered in the Netherlands Trial Registry (NTR 1530) and a
detailed description of the lifestyle intervention and the primary and
secondary outcomes can be found in the original study protocol
(Mutsaerts et al., 2010). Participantswere infertilewomenbetween 18
and 39 years of age with a body mass index (BMI) ≥29 kg/m2. Women
with premature ovarian insufficiency, endocrinopathy, severe endo-
metriosis, untreated pre‐existing hypertension, or women with a his-
tory of hypertension‐related pregnancy complications were not
eligible for participation. In total, 577 women provided written
informed consent, of whom 290 were assigned to a 6‐month lifestyle
intervention aimed at improving diet and physical activity before they
could start with infertility treatment. The control group did not receive
a lifestyle intervention and could start with infertility treatment as
indicated. Participants were approximately 30 years old at time of
randomization and had a mean BMI of 36 kg/m2 (range 29–51). Par-
ticipants in the lifestyle intervention group were coached by trained
nurses through six individual face‐to‐face sessions and four telephone
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calls. The intervention aimed at 5%–10%weight loss or a BMI ≤29 kg/
m2. An individualized behavioural modification plan was made. Inter-
vention coaches counselled patients about lifestyle leading to over-
weight and infertility, and formulated a ‘patient contract’, together
with the patient, describing her individual goals. The coaches also
provided information regarding relapse after weight loss and how to
prevent relapse. In addition to the individualized behavioural modifi-
cations, the intervention focused on a healthy diet using an online di-
ary. The goal was a daily caloric intake reduction of 600 kcal with a
minimum intake of 1200 kcal per day. The coaches also counselled
patients about increasing physical activity to a minimum of two or
three times per week at moderate intensity level. A pedometer was
provided, and patients were encouraged to take 10,000 steps per day.
If the participant reached 5%–10% weight loss or BMI ≤29 kg/m2 or
completed the 6‐month intervention period, she could start with
infertility treatment as indicated.
Six months post randomization, body weight (kg), height (cm),
waist and hip circumference (cm) and blood pressure (mmHg, in seated
position) were measured by research nurses in non‐pregnant partici-
pants who were clothed and not sober. On a different day, fasting
blood samples were collected and levels of glucose, triglycerides and
high‐density lipoprotein cholesterol (HDL‐C) were obtained from
biochemical analyses performed in the laboratory from the University
Medical Centre Groningen. Polycystic ovary syndrome was diagnosed
at baseline according to Rotterdam 2003 criteria (Rotterdam ESHRE/
ASRM‐Sponsored PCOS Consensus Workshop Group, 2004).
The primary outcome of the LIFEstyle study was the vaginal birth
of a healthy singleton after ≥37 weeks of gestation, of which the
results were published in 2016, showing similar rates in the inter-
vention and control group (Mutsaerts et al., 2016). The effects of the
lifestyle intervention on weight loss and cardiometabolic health were
published in 2018 (van Dammen et al., 2018). In the short term (6
months after randomization), the lifestyle intervention led to a sig-
nificant lower body weight, decreased waist and hip circumference,
blood pressure, a lower prevalence of metabolic syndrome and
improved physical quality of life (van Dammen et al., 2018).
2.2 | Follow‐up visit
A follow‐up visit of the LIFEstyle study was conducted after a median
of 6 years (IQR 5.2–6.7) after randomization (van de Beek et al.,
2018). In total 564 women, who were originally recruited at 23
different hospitals, were eligible for participation in this follow‐up
study, and of 550 women the latest contact information could be
determined. These women were asked if they were willing to fill out
questionnaires and participate in physical measurements.
2.3 | Questionnaire
The 17‐item Life Events Checklist for DSM‐5 was used to evaluate
adverse events during childhood and adolescence. This questionnaire
is characterized by adequate psychometric properties, based on pre-
vious research (Gray, Litz, Hsu, & Lombardo, 2004). In order to
establish childhood adversity (between birth and 18 years of age), the
questionnaire was modified slightly. For events that a person experi-
enced or witnessed, the year in which the event took place was asked.
This year was later used to calculate age at exposure. A total score was
calculated with all items summed (if a woman reported any type of
event occurring once or more before the age of 19 years, she received
a score of one for experiencing that type of event during childhood).
The scores were categorized in two different ways. For the first score,
the dichotomous childhood adversity score, women who did not experi-
ence any childhood adversity were coded as zero, and women who
experienced one ormore types of childhood adverse events received a
score of one. To be able to also investigate a potential graded effect of
the number of adverse event types, we additionally computed a sec-
ond score, the childhood adversity groups score. For this score, we
divided women into three categories as follows: a group that did not
experience any type of event; a group that experienced one type of
event; and a group that experienced two or more types of events.
2.4 | Physical measurements
All women were examined in a mobile research vehicle, parked near
the participant's house, as part of the follow‐up. Weight, height, waist
and hip circumference were measured twice, and a third time if there
was a difference of either >0.5 kg or >0.5 cm for weight and height,
respectively, or >1 cm for waist and hip circumference. Seated blood
pressure was measured three times, after a 5‐min resting period.
Mean values were calculated based on all available measurements.
Body fat percentage was measured with arm‐to‐leg bioelectrical
impedance analysis using the Bodystat 1500 (Bodystat Ltd.). Fasting
blood samples were collected by trained nurses and blood plasma
was stored at   80°C. Levels of glucose, triglycerides and HDL‐C
were obtained through biochemical analyses at the AMC Clinical
Chemistry Laboratory.
The presence of metabolic syndrome 6 months and 6 years post
randomization was assessed with cut‐off values for obesity, and
cut‐off values or medication use for hyperglycaemia, dyslipidaemia
and hypertension, based on the US National Cholesterol Education
Programme Adult Treatment Panel III (NCEP ATP III) criteria
(Grundy et al., 2005).
2.5 | Statistical analyses
Participant characteristics were analysed with ANOVA tests, t‐tests,
chi‐square tests and Kruskal–Wallis tests, as appropriate. Baseline
differences of participants and non‐participants in the follow‐up
analyses were assessed with t‐tests, Fisher‐Freeman‐Halton tests
and chi‐square tests. The change in weight, BMI, waist and hip
circumference and blood pressure was calculated, and an interaction
term was calculated as the product of randomization group and the
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dichotomous childhood adversity score. The differences between the
intervention and control group in changes in body composition and
blood pressure were assessed with univariate regression models,
with adjustment for baseline levels. Univariate regression models
were used to assess the effect of the interaction between randomi-
zation group (intervention and control group) and dichotomous
childhood adversity score (no adversity vs. any adversity), covarying
for the baseline measurement of that outcome. The regression
analyses were also carried out separately for the intervention and
control group and dichotomous childhood adversity groups, for each
outcome, to assess the main effects. These univariate regression
models were repeated with childhood adversity categorized in three
groups (no adversity, 1 type of event and ≥2 types of events).
3 | RESULTS
The baseline differences between participants and those who did not
participate in the follow‐up analyses are described in Table 1. Results
showed that both control and intervention participants were more
often Caucasian and more often recruited at a general hospital
compared to non‐participants. No other differences were observed.
A total of 121 women provided written informed consent; of these,
six women declined to participate and five women had no physical
examination, thus complete data were available for 110 women
(Figure S1). In total, 65 women (n ¼ 34 intervention group and n ¼ 31
control group) reported no childhood adverse events, 28 (n ¼ 10
intervention group, n ¼ 18 control group) reported 1 type of adverse
event and 17 (n ¼ 6 intervention group, n ¼ 11 control group)
reported two or more types of adverse events during childhood. The
most common adverse event was a traffic accident (n ¼ 18) including
car, boat, train and plane accidents. Physical assault (n ¼ 11) was the
second most common reported event, followed by sexual assault (n ¼
8), unwanted sexual experiences (n ¼ 8), life threatening illness/injury
(n ¼ 7), severe illness/injury (n ¼ 6) and sudden unexpected death of
someone close (n ¼ 6). Table 2 shows the participant characteristics,
first divided into childhood adversity exposure groups and then
divided by randomization group. Women with a history of childhood
adversity were significantly younger compared to women without
childhood adversity. No differences were observed in ethnicity and
education level, smoking status, baseline polycystic ovary syndrome
diagnosis, childlessness and BMI between childhood adversity groups
or randomization groups.
3.1 | Intervention effects 6 months after
randomization and childhood adversity
Among women participating in the follow‐up, weight change between
baseline and 6 months after randomization was not different for




analyses (n ¼ 464) p‐value
Age (mean [SD]) 30.3 (4.1) 29.6 (4.7) 0.10
Race (Caucasian, n [%]) 104 (94.5) 398 (85.8) 0.01
Current smoker (n [%]) 25 (22.9) 111 (24.1) 0.79
Education level (n [%]) 0.30
Primary school 1 (1.0) 26 (5.9)
Secondary education 25 (23.8) 106 (23.9)
Intermediate vocational education 52 (49.5) 214 (48.2)
Advanced vocational education or university 27 (25.7) 98 (22.1)
Type of hospital 0.03
University medical centre (n [%]) 22 (20) 141 (30.4)
General hospital (n [%]) 88 (80) 323 (69.6)
Polycystic ovary syndrome (n [%]) 43 (39.1) 158 (34.2) 0.33
Weight in kg (mean [SD]) 103.3 (12.1) 103.2 (13.3) 0.94
BMI kg/m2 (mean [SD]) 35.7 (3.0) 36.1 (3.5) 0.23
Waist circumference in cm (mean [SD]) 106.7 (10.1) 108.3 (9.2) 0.10
Hip circumference in cm (mean [SD]) 124.0 (8.3) 125.3 (8.9) 0.16
Systolic blood pressure in mmHg (mean [SD]) 125.4 (12.4) 126.6 (14.3) 0.42
Diastolic blood pressure in mmHg (mean [SD]) 80.6 (7.6) 79.6 (9.4) 0.29
Abbreviations: BMI, body mass index; SD, standard deviation.
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the intervention and control group (  1.78 [95% CI   4.83 to 1.26]
p¼ 0.24). Similarly, no differences were observed between the groups
for BMI, waist and hip circumference, systolic and diastolic blood
pressure change (  0.53 [95%CI   1.61 to 0.56] p¼ 0.33), (  1.13 [95%
CI   5.85 to 3.58] p ¼ 0.63), (0.86 [95% CI   5.12 to 6.84] p ¼ 0.77),
(  3.71 [95% CI   9.59 to 2.17] p ¼ 0.21) and (  0.50 [95% CI   5.75 to
4.75] p ¼ 0.85), respectively. The prevalence of metabolic syndrome
was similar for the intervention and control group 6 months post
randomization (OR ¼ 1.16 [95% CI 0.19–8.36] p ¼ 0.81). The uni-
variate regression models showed that the intervention effect on
body composition outcomes 6 months after randomization did not
differ for women with and without childhood adversity, although the
groups were small (Table 3). Women exposed to childhood adversity
were not significantly different in BMI, waist and hip circumference,
systolic blood pressure or odds for metabolic syndrome than women
not exposed to childhood adversity.
TAB L E 2 Characteristics participants (N ¼ 110) at follow‐up
No childhood
adversity (n ¼ 65)
Childhood adversity
(n ¼ 45) p‐value
Intervention
group (n ¼ 50)
Control group
(n ¼ 60) p‐value
Age (mean [SD]) 36.7 (4.3) 34.7 (4.1) 0.02 35.8 (4.5) 35.9 (4.2) 0.89
Race (Caucasian, n [%]) a 59 (91) 45 (100) 0.08 48 (96) 56 (93) 0.54
Current smoker (n [%]) 7 (11.9) 9 (20.9) 0.42 7 (12.7) 9 (19.1) 0.66
Education level (n [%]) 0.35 0.47
Primary school 0 (0) 2 (4.7) 0 (0) 2 (3.6)
Secondary education 11 (18.6) 10 (23.3) 12 (25.5) 9 (16.4)
Intermediate vocational education 30 (50.8) 20 (46.5) 23 (48.9) 27 (49.1)
Advanced vocational education or
university
18 (30.5) 11 (25.6) 12 (25.5) 17 (30.9)
Polycystic ovary syndrome (n [%]) a 26 (40.0) 17 (37.8) 0.81 20 (40.0) 23 (38.3) 0.86
No child (n [%]) 12 (21.1) 8 (18.6) 0.76 12 (26.7) 8 (14.5) 0.13
Body mass index in kg/m2
(mean [SD]) a
35.6 (3.1) 35.9 (2.9) 0.61 35.5 (2.9) 35.9 (3.2) 0.57
Abbreviation: SD, standard deviation.
a Measured at baseline.
TAB L E 3 Differences between childhood adversity exposure groups in body‐composition and blood pressure change from baseline to 6
months post randomization








(n ¼ 13) p‐value
Δ weight baseline‐6 months   4.1 (7.7)   4.0 (5.9) 0.96   1.3 (3.5)   3.3 (3.4) 0.16
Δ BMI baseline‐6 months   1.0 (2.7)   1.8 (2.3) 0.66   0.4 (1.2)   1.1 (1.1) 0.09
Δ waist circumference
baseline‐6 months
  2.1 (8.4)   4.0 (10.8) 0.71   0.9 (9.4)   1.0 (4.3) 0.96
Δ hip circumference
baseline‐6 months
  17.6 (12.1)   20.5 (11.4) 0.75   17.9 (7.6)   20.8 (11.5) 0.61
Δ Systolic Blood Pressure
baseline‐6 months
  2.5 (11.3)   7.8 (14.3) 0.49   4.0 (13.2)   2.1 (11.0) 0.25
Δ Diastolic Blood Pressure
baseline‐6 months
  2.7 (6.9) 0.2 (8.7) 0.48   1.9 (9.5)   1.0 (8.7) 0.83
Odds ratio metabolic
syndrome a
0.51 (95% CI 0.02 to 15.03) 0.70 3.40 (95% CI 0.31 to 36.91) 0.32
Abbreviation: BMI, body mass index.
aOdds ratio 6 months post randomization adjusted for baseline prevalence.
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3.2 | Intervention effects 6 years after
randomization
Weight change between baseline and 6 years after randomization
across the entire sample that participated in the follow‐up was not
different between the intervention and control group (  1.79 [95%
CI   3.36 to 6.95] p ¼ 0.49). There was also no difference between
groups in change from baseline to 6 years later regarding BMI
(  0.60 [95% CI   1.22 to 2.42] p ¼ 0.51), waist and hip circum-
ference (  0.78 [95% CI   3.43 to 4.98] p ¼ 0.72) and (  0.51 [95%
CI   3.00 to 4.03] p ¼ 0.77), respectively, systolic and diastolic
blood pressure (  0.20 [95% CI   5.46 to 5.05] p ¼ 0.94) and
(  0.54 [95% CI   4.03 to 2.97] p ¼ 0.76), respectively, body fat
percentage (  0.73 [95% CI   2.38 to 0.92] p ¼ 0.38) or prevalence
of metabolic syndrome (OR ¼ 0.41 [95% CI 0.13–1.27] p ¼ 0.12).
3.3 | Intervention effects 6 years after
randomization by exposure to childhood adversity
The intervention effect 6 years after randomization on body
composition outcomes differed significantly for women with and
without childhood adversity and have been described in Table 4. In
Figure 1, the results of the models testing the interactions utilizing
the three category childhood adversity groups (no adversity, 1 type
of event and ≥2 type of events) show similar results as were found
analysing childhood adversity as a dichotomous exposure variable.
There were no significant interactions between childhood
adversity and randomization group on systolic and diastolic blood
pressure, or metabolic syndrome, 6 years post randomization (all p
values ≥0.05). All analyses were also run adjusted for age, as women
with childhood adversity exposure were younger compared to
women without childhood adversity exposure, which did not alter the
results (data not shown).
4 | DISCUSSION
In this study, we found that a preconception lifestyle intervention in
obese infertile women was only effective in improving body compo-
sition 6 years after randomization in women who experienced
childhood adversity, compared to women without childhood
adversity. This suggests childhood adversity may be an important
determinant of long‐term lifestyle intervention effectiveness.
Since we hypothesized that the intervention would be less effec-
tive in improving body composition among women who experienced
childhood adversity due to psychological and physiological mecha-
nisms, our findings were surprising. To the best of our knowledge, our
study is the first to examine childhood adversity as a determinant of
lifestyle intervention effectiveness, and we cannot compare our
results to other findings. However, our findings are aligned with ‘dif-
ferential susceptibility’ frameworks (Belsky & van Ijzendoorn, 2015;
Boyce, 2016; Obradovic, Bush, Stamperdahl, Adler, & Boyce, 2010)
that suggest that childhood adversity may render individuals more
susceptible or sensitive to experiences in their environment, including
sensitivity to intervention (Belsky & van Ijzendoorn, 2015; Boyce,
2016; Obradovic et al., 2010). To date, evidence supporting these
intervention‐sensitivity theories is based on allelic differences in
‘sensitivity genes’ historically understood to increase individuals' risk
for negative outcomes but that have been more recently demon-
strated to be associated with those same individuals being most sus-
ceptible to positive effects of interventions (Belsky & van Ijzendoorn,
2015). For example, interventions to improve early literacy skills or
reduce depressive symptoms, including parent training, psychother-
apy and computer‐assisted learning, have been found to be more
effective for children, adolescents and adults with variants of ‘sensi-
tivity genes’ formerly thought to promote risk for problem behaviour
(Cicchetti, Toth, & Handley, 2015; Plak, Kegel, & Bus, 2015; van
Ijzendoorn & Bakermans‐Kranenburg, 2015). Based on differential
susceptibility theories, it is plausible that early life adversity‐induced
sensitivity to the environment would play a similarly moderating role.
In our study, we speculate that women who have been exposed to
childhood adversity may be particularly sensitive to the positive social
components of the lifestyle intervention, including components of
motivational counselling; these women may have experienced the
intervention as providing the care and personal attention that was
lacking to some extent during their childhood, making it particularly
meaningful. Individuals who have experienced childhood adversity
tend to appraise situations as out of their control and report low self‐
efficacy (Southwick & Charney, 2012). The lifestyle intervention may
have increased feelings of control and self‐efficacy, resulting in better
health outcomes. Future research could provide insight in the role of
underlying mechanisms including increased feelings of control and
self‐efficacy.




(n ¼ 45) Interaction effect
Weight (kg) 2.7 (  3.9 to 9.4) p ¼ 0.42   10.0 (  18.5 to   1.5) p ¼ 0.02   12.7 (  23.3 to   2.1) p ¼ 0.02
BMI (kg/m2) 0.9 (  1.4 to 3.3) p ¼ 0.42   3.2 (  6.1 to   0.2) p ¼ 0.04   4.3 (  8.1 to   0.6) p ¼ 0.02
Waist circumference (cm) 1.7 (  3.7 to 7.1) p ¼ 0.53   7.9 (  15.1 to   0.7) p ¼ 0.03   7.7 (  16.5 to 1.1) p ¼ 0.09
Hip circumference (cm) 2.7 (  1.8 to 7.2) p ¼ 0.23   6.8 (  12.6 to   1.0) p ¼ 0.02   9.3 (  16.5 to   2.1) p ¼ 0.01
Body fat percentage 1.7 (  0.3 to 3.7) p ¼ 0.10   4.5 (  7.2 to   1.9) p < 0.01   6.2 (  9.4 to   2.9) p < 0.01
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Children who have experienced childhood adversity more often
develop mental and physical health problems (Felitti et al., 1998), as
well as obesity (Greenfield & Marks, 2009). In order to reduce the
risk of cardiovascular disease associated obesity (Burke et al., 2008;
Felitti et al., 1998), lifestyle interventions to reduce weight are
important, and may be especially effective in individuals who
experienced childhood adversity. Although our preconception
lifestyle intervention improved body composition among women who
F I GUR E 1 Regression results of the association between weight, body mass index (BMI), waist and hip circumference and systolic and
diastolic blood pressure change from baseline to 6 years post randomization (estimated marginal means) and childhood adversity for the
control and intervention group, adjusted for baseline weight or BMI, waist or hip circumference or systolic and diastolic blood pressure
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were exposed to childhood adversity, no effects were observed for
blood pressure or metabolic syndrome 6 years after randomization.
The small sample size in the analyses with blood pressure and
metabolic syndrome as outcomes led to low statistical power, and the
positive effects of improved body composition on cardiovascular risk
may take more time to develop. Further follow‐up could shed light on
the potential long‐term effects of improved body composition after
lifestyle intervention on cardiovascular risk in women exposed to
childhood adversity.
Previous research suggests there might be a U‐shaped relation-
ship between adversity exposure and health, such that moderate
exposure is associated with better outcomes than either no exposure
or severe exposure (Dienstbier, 1992; Seery, 2011; Seery, Holman, &
Silver, 2010). In our sample, it was not possible to analyse the effects
of severe exposure on intervention effectiveness, because of the
limited number of women with severe exposure in our sample. The
most common adverse event in our sample was a traffic accident,
whereas studies suggesting the U‐shaped relationship describe
bereavement and losing someone close as the most frequently
reported events (Seery et al., 2010). The exposure to childhood
adversity in our sample may be described as moderate compared to
other studies.
Our study has several limitations. Our hypothesis was
explorative in nature and our findings were contrary to our
hypothesis. Another limitation to the findings reported here was
attrition. Roughly 20% of the women who were randomized
participated in the follow‐up, which reduced statistical power and
resulted in a selective, non‐representative sample. Participants
were more often Caucasian and more often recruited at a general
hospital compared to non‐participants, reducing the generalizability
of our results. Furthermore, childhood adversity was assessed at a
mean age of 36 years, and recall bias may have led to an over-
estimation or underestimation of childhood adversity. However,
reports of childhood adversity have shown to be relatively stable
over time and reliable in adulthood in previous research, limiting
the role of recall bias in the results (Yancura & Aldwin, 2009). No
statistically significant differences were observed on body compo-
sition outcomes 6 months after the start of the intervention
between women who were exposed to childhood adversity and
those who were not exposed to childhood adversity. However,
these analyses were based on very small numbers as there was
only a small subgroup of women with cardiometabolic data avail-
able at both 6 months and 6 years post randomization. In general,
the direction of the non‐significant results 6 months post
randomization was in line with the statistically significant results
observed 6 years post randomization.
Our results show that women assigned to a lifestyle intervention
who reported being exposed to childhood adversity had improved
body composition 6 years later, whereas intervention women without
childhood adversity did not improve their body composition. These
explorative findings suggest that childhood adversity may be an
important determinant of lifestyle intervention effectiveness, espe-
cially if these findings will be replicated in other samples in the future.
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